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THE TURHET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

A NEW ASTRONOMICAI... OBSERVATORY 

Bv JAMES HARTNESS 

ABSTRACT 

This paper describes a new type of astronomie al observatory which was 
designed to protect the observer from tbe cold to which be is exposed in most 
of the observatories now in use. It accomplishes tbis purp08e by the use of 0. 

revolving turret for the polar axis of the instrument, making tbe instrument 
and building integral. By this change in scheme of mounting it bas been P08-
sible to avoid tbe use of tbe large reflecting mirrors emt>loyed in all previous 
designs wbere the comfort of tbe observer bas been tbe controlling motive. 

Tbe problem in making an observatory of this kind is to maintain an equo.l 
temperature within and witbout the telescope tube, in order to avoid estab
lishing disturbing air currents. and 01 course it is necessary to receive the beam 
of light coming from o.ny object above tbe horizon. 

In all previous work at least one relatively large plain reflector has been used 
to change the direction of tbe beam of light from that in which it comes from 
the celestial object to the fixed direction requisite for the eyepiece. In the 
present instrument the eyepiece has a slight motion, and therefore does not 
POSSeB8 the ideal feature for comfort of the observer that is possessed by the 
previous instruments, but by sacrificing a trifle in this respect it has been pos
sible to avoid the use of a large mirror. The point at which the direction of 
the cone of light is changed is about one-quarter of the distance from the ocu
lar to the objective j this gives an area of about one-sixteenth of mirrors located 
near the objective. This is so small that it is pOBBible to use a prism instead 
of a mirror, although even with a mirror it would be a distinct gain. 

The paper includes a description of the means for heating and ventilating, 
and also touches on the delicate subject of patent rights for scientific instru
ments and the adverse effect to science of the present policy of allowing such 
things to go unprotected by patent rights. 
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THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

A NEW ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY 

By JAMES HARTNESS, SPRINGFIELD, VT. 

Member of the Society 

The subject of this paper cannot be properly considered without acknowl
edgment of indebtedness to at least tbree of our members, each one preeminent 
in one or more branches of astronomical science. Notwithstanding their 
grest variety of interests, these men have found time to write long letters of 
advice and criticism in response to questions or on submission of drawings 
suggesting the various steps in the evolution of thepresent scheme. Yeara 
ago the writer thought he was favored in this respect, but later observation haa 
proven that the same earnest, personal consideration is given to anyone. It 
was from these men that the microbe of work in the astronomical field was 
taken, and it is a pleaaure to acknowledge indebtedness to our Honorary 
!\femher John A. Brashear, and to Past-Presidents Worcester R. Warner and 
Ambrose Swasey, for advice and criticism of the optical and general features of 
the various schemes out of which this new observatory has evolved. Indebt
edness is also acknowledged to James B. McDowell and other memhers of the 
staJf of John A. Brashear Co., Ltd., and to Alvin Clarke Son Corporation for· 
painstaking care in answering questions and giving advice regarding tbe opti
ca! parts. 

The new observatory grew out of an attempt to make an observa- . 
tory in which the observer could work in comfort, independent of the 
outside temperature. To accomplish this end witbout serious handi
cap to good seeing and instrumental precision involved adeparture 
from previous forms. 

2 For the purpose of defining the relation of the new observatory 
to preceding types it is necessa.ry to refer to diagra.mmatic illustra
tions, Figs. IA, 2A and 3A. Tbese sketches are purely schematic 
and are not true to important details. 

3 Fig. 2A for tbe purpose of this paper will be referred to as tbe 
Standard Observatory, since it represents a type most highly devel
oped by rea.son of tbe greater number of instruments of this kind 

-
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1512 THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

that have been made. This instrument is not only the most effieient 
optically, but is probably the m~ reliable in point of meehanical 
precision when compa.red with any other instruments designed for 
covering the whole heavens and for general purposes. It has, how
ever: the one serious handicap of requiring within the building a 
temperature equal to that of the outside air. It is for the purpose 
of overcoming this handicap that the instrument to be deseribed was 
designed. 

4 Fig. lA is known as the Equatorial Coud~, or Elbow Equatoria.l. 
This instrument was designed to shelter the observer in comfortable 

,J.---~ L- ___ .I 

Fro. JA DrAOBAMKATro SII:M'CII 01' '1'8. EQVATOBIAL Co17D1i 

ObJeot &IaM. 23 111. In diameter Wltb 26:1 fooa11enctb: larpat diameter of larpr 1II1n'Or, 12 ID.; 
1arpat diameter of m1rrOr at e1bow, 23 1D. 

quarters. It is of French origin and a number of these are in use in 
Paris and elsewhere. 

5 Fig. 3A is a schema.tic sketch of the new instrument which we 
propose to designate as the Turret Equatorial. 

6 All of these instruments are refra.ctors, using an object glass 
for collecting the rays of light and delivering them to a focal point 
within rea.ch of the eyepiece. 

7 In the standard equatorial the optical parts consist merely of 
the object glass and the ocular; for this rea.son it has the higheat 
effi~iency~of any instrument for this purpose. 
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1514 TUE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

8 The equatorial coudtS purcha.ses its comfort for the observer at 
the expense of a more or less seriOUB optical 1088, for between the ob
ject glass and the eyepiece two diagonal plane mirrors a.re interposed. 
In this instrument the bea.m of light comes to the eye at about the 
same angle as from a microscope on a table. The mirror at the ob
ject glass, of course, must be large enough to deliver the full bundle 
of rays, and since it stands at an angle of 45 deg., its major diameter 
must exceed the diameter of the object glass by about 40 per cent. 
This is also true of the diagonal plane at the elbow, although the 
diameter of the cone of rays is about 0.6 the diameter of the object 
glass. Notwithstanding this handicap, the equatorial coud~ has 
doubtless been considered the best instrument which could be used 
by an observer comfortably holised. 

9 There is another instrument, not shown in the sketches, some
what similar to the equatorial coudtS. It is ca11ed the broken equa
torial coudtS, and is joined at the bend in the elbow, avoiding thc 
necessity of the large mirror at the objective. It has been excluded 
from this description beca.use it does not cover the whole heavens. 
Its building obscures the circumpolar stars and that part of the hea.v
ens that happens to be north of the building. 

10 Mention should also be made of the Tower telescope at Mount 
Wilson, Cal., designed for solar work. In this the bea.m of light 
is delivered downward by mea.ns of two reftectors through the 
object glass also located at the top of the tower. Reference might 
also be made to the various horizontal telescopes that have been 
used. But these instruments have thus far been used for oo1y a 
limited part of the range covered by the standard equatorial. 

11 In addition to the standard equatorial and equatorial coud~, 
both of which should be classed as refractors, special meation should 
be made of the common reftector as it is now mounted at Harvard 
Universi~y. This instrument delivers the beam of light to the ob
server J who may be seated at a desk, just as in the equatorial coud~ 
observatory. It is, however, a reftector, and should perhaps be kept 
in a clasS by itself. It also uses two auxiliary mirrors to deliver into 
the eyepiece, and furthermore, like the broken equatorial, its working 
range is limited by the obscuring of part of the hea.vens by its own 
structure. 

12 In a11 of the instruments designed for the comfort of the ob
server it ha.s been necessary to introduce one or more reftectors, and 
barring the common reftector at Harvard and the broken equatorial, 
these auxiliary reflectors have been located nea.r the objective. 
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1518 THE TURRET EQUATORLAL TELESCOPE 

13 In tbe present instrument the direction of tbe lx>am of light 
is cbanged, hut instead of using a !arge mirror near the objective, a 
prism is used nearer the eyepiece. Tbe area of tbe bundle of the cone 
of rays at tbe prisma is approximately h of tbe a.rea of tbe object 
gl~. By avoiding the use of large mirrors there is, of course, the 
optical gain, and the mechanical difficulties encountered in bolding 
tbese large mirrors witbout ßexure a.re also obviated. 

14 Tbe means employed to shelter tbe observer and provide suit
able mounting and control for this telescope may be briefty descrih<>d 

Fro. G TtJBBBT EQtJ"'TOBUL OBU:BV"'TOBT AHD RalD.Ne. TO "Rlca IT 18CONNI:CT.D BT UNO •• -

OBOlJKD P ..... O ...... T 

as a building having a turret-like dome, tbis dome being mounted 
to rotate on an axis parallel to tbe axis of the earth. 

15 In approaching this problem it is perhaps well to bear in mind 
the fact that the distances between the instrument and the celestial 
objects are so great as to be practically infinite i hence, ip saying that 
the turret is mounted on an axis parallel to the earth's axis, it \\;ll be 
just as well for our present purpose to consider it located at the axis 
of tbe earth. Furthermore, in considering tbe joint between tlH' 
telcscope and the turret, it will be more readily understood if we Te

gard the pivotal connection of the telescope tube to tbe dome as 
located direCtly in the middle of the turret instead of at one side 
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JAMES HARTNESS 1519 

16 Regarding the mechanical precision of the present instrument, 
it is very natural for us to question the reliability of a turret in serving 
the place of an arOOr for the main polar axis. This axis not only 
provides a control of the motion of the telescope as it follows a star in 
offsetting the earth's motio~, but it also must combine with it some 
means for. knowing with considerable precision a reasonably exact 
reading of the hour position or right ascension of the object. These 
two things make it necessary to provide the turret with a perfectly 
planed surface on its under side and a truly circular track. It also 
requires in the buiIding a stable mounting for rolIs on which the turret 
rests. 

17 Tbere are two sets of rolls: one set on which the fiat face of the 
turret rests must keep the &Xis of the turret parallel with the axis of 
the earth. Tbe circular part of the turret bears on the other set of 
rolls. Tbe office of the second set ja to hold the axis of the turret in 
!\ fixed position relative to the buiIding to facilitate convenience in 
measurement of the angular position of the telescope as to hour 
position or right ascension. 

18 If we can assure ourselves of the reliabiIity of the turret for 
axial control and means for measuring the angular position of the tube 
around this axis, the author thinks we should be ready to accept the 
present scheme on account of its making possible the comfort&ble 
housing of the observer . 

19 In mechanism for obtaining the greatest precision ofaxial 
control of a rotating object, machine designers invariably prefer an 
arOOr of relatively small diameter mounted in two hearings, with the 
distance between the bearings of at least half a dozen diameters. 
Small diameters also furnish a most reliable center control around 
which to measure angular position. 

20 In the present case as in nearly every problem of machine 
design, there are, however, other elements to be considered. The 
best solution is to determine what compromise to roake. Even the 
almost ideal mounting of the standard telescope, such as exemplified 
in the great Yerkes refractor, an instrument which undoubtedly meas
ures the highest attainment along these lines, seems handicapped 
by a delicacy of poise which ia not the most favorable for stability 
of contro!. 

21 It is entirely beyond and outside the object of this paper to 
discuss these varlous instruments, but it seems necessary, in order 
to set forth the object of the present instrument, to call attention to 
those that have preceded it, and in doing so to set forth the apparent 
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1520 TUE TURRET EQUATOR~ TELESCOPE 

advantages and disadvantages as they appear to a novice, giving a 
view which, while it may not be correct, has at least the advantage 
of being a fresh one. 

22 The refracting telescope having standard equatorial mounting 
is not only the best, optically considered, but it is undoubtedly super
ior to all others when made in the smaller sizes and for use in pleasant 
weather. The mechanical difficulties, however, increase very fast 
with the size of the telescope, and there are, of course, many latitudes 
and altitudes at which these instruments are u.sed where the observer 
must be exposed to very cold weather. 

23 The mechanical handicaps of the !arger telescopes are due to 
the overhanging tube and counterweights. N oteven the highestexcel
lence in workmanship in making these machines nor the skill in their 
use seems to ofTset this instability. To the beginner, at least, it would 
appear that a breath of air or a change of adjustment would be suffi
cient to cause a quiver. 

24 Referring now to the use of !arge mirrors, such as are used in 
the equatoria1 coud~ and others, we have aIready mentioned the me
chanical difficulties encountered in controlling the position of these 
mirrors without distortion. In the tower telescopes for solar work 
exceedingly thick mirrors have been used, and in the other tele
scopes devices have been employed by which the mirrors have 
been equally supported by many contact points i but notwithstanding 
this, no scheme seems to prevent fully the bending of the mirror and 
distortion of the image. The problem is especially difficult because 
these mirrors must be held in so many different positions. It would 
be a comparatiyely simple matter if there were no change of posi
tion. Furthermore, there is a temperature disturbance which is 
greater in a mirror than in a refractor. For this reason it is necessary 
to maintain an even temperature through the mirror. 

25 In addition to the distortion of the image by lack of mechanical 
control of the mirror, there is the serious objection of absorption by 
even the most perfect reflectors. This absorption reduces the total 
light that reaches the eyepiece, and since the object in using telescopes 
of larger light-gathering power is to get more light, the use of a mirror 
is equivalent to a reduction of the diameter of the objective. 

26 Furthermore, this cannot be ofTset by mere increase in me, 
for the 1088 in definition due to atmospheric disturbance increases 
with the diameter of the telescope, resulting in a net 1088 in definition. 
Therefore the price paid for comfort is not only the amount which 
must be expended for the large object glasses and still larger reflec-
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JAMES HARTNESS 1521 

tors to go with them, but also an actual 1088 in definition. This 1088 

of definition, of course, is greatest in the low altitudes and least in 
the rarefied a.ir of the best mountain top observatory sites. 

27 In all equatorial telescopes provision must be made for chang
ing the angular direction of the telescope to and from the pole; in other 
words, north and south. The axis on which the telescope turns for 
this position of declination must stand, of course, at right angles 
to the polar &Xis. 

28 In the standard equatorial the arbor which furnishes the polar 
&.Xis is provided with an opening transverse to it, which serves as 
a bearing for the arOOr that is affixed to the side of the telescope 
tube and it is on the" precision of this axis that the instrument 
depends for its true position in declination. It is undoubtedly 
due to the atta.chment of this secondary axis to the primary &Xis 
that this' standard equatorial has the appearance of instability. It 
is, however, nicely counterbalanced, and the great precision of 
control is due to the excellence of workmanship and manipulation 
of a very high order. N evertheless, it would seem desirable to pro
vide some suitable control for the tube itself on this as well as on the 
primary axis. 

29 In the new instrument the telescope is not pivoted at the mid
dIe, but at a point near the focus, and it is at this point that the prism 
is introduced and the rays a.re delivered into the turret through the 
hollow declination axis. 

30 The scheme of counterweight resembles in some respects the 
old-fashioned weIl sweep. This counterweight is rulcrumed at the 
opposite side of the turret and rea.ches over to a point near the hea.d 
of the telescope, supporting it without adding the weight to the tel
escope head, thus relieving a part of the weight of the declinatioD 
axis and also all torsional strain. 

31 This weIl sweep acts also as a brace in one direction. Its 
duty changes from that of a couDterweight to one wholly of a brace. 
For instance, when the turret has been turned so that the declination 
axis is at the lowest part, and the tube has been pointed directly to 
the pole, then the counterweight is inoperative as a counterweight 
for the tube, but the arm becomes a brace. Therefore this scheme 
changes from one that is wholly a counterpoise to one that holds the 
telescope in position by a diagonal brace, and, of course, there are 
positions in which there is an equal service of each in the change from 
one extreme to the other. Tbe brace always operates to stifTen 
~e instrument against the action of the wind in certain positioIl8 
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1522 THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

and tbe exact form may be varied to get the best results. The one 
sbown in the illustrations was made to use available material. 

32 Tbe means for controlling the declination position of the tele
scope is a wormwheel in which two worms engage. All of this is 
clearly shown in the drawings Figs. 17 to 20. 

33 I t will be seen, then, that the observer sits inside the dome and 
receives the light coming from any celestial object above the horizon, 
and although it is necessary for him to change the position of the 
cbair about 1 ft. east and west and 3 or 4 in. vertically, such a cbange 
does not constitute any serions inconvenience. 

34 The beam of light comes into tbe observatory in a horizontal 
position when the telescope is pointed along the meridian, and it 
changes from the horizontal position to one in which the observer 
looks down towards the north at an angle of about 45 deg. at this 
latitude. Tbe control of the dome, both for its quick motion for 
changing from one position to another, and also for providing move
ment to offset tbe rotation of the eartb, is all effected by levers witbin 
convenient reach of the observer. 

35 Tbe rotation of the dome, instead of heing effected by a worm
wbcel or gearing directly connected to the dome, is through the means 
used for driving four of the supporting rolls. Tbese rolls take hear
ing on tbe circular track. Tbey are hardened and ground to the 
proper diameter to get the desired relation of speeds. All of the other 
rolls are merely idlers for maintaining the fixity of &Xis of dome, and 
all rolls are mounted in ball hearings to reduce tbe total power 
required in tuming tbe dome. Ball bearings keep the resistance more 
nearly uniform tban could be maintained with plain hearings. 

36 Tbe motor wbich fumishes the power W8.'l originally 10catM 
within the building, but on account of its noise it was placed in a 
separate box outside of tbe building. 

37 As shown in Fig. G this observßtory is located a sbort dis
tßnce from the observer's residen~e. It is connected by an under
ground pas.qageway which not only serves as a shelter in going to and 
from the observatory, but also as a means for carrying telephone and 
elettric wires, hot and cold water, and the hot water for heating. 

38 It is located on the brow of a terrace on which the residence 
stands, at a level a trifte lower, so tbat tbe tunnel rises in going from 
tbe lower room in tbe observatory to tbe residence, about 9 ft. in the 
240 ft. of lengtb. This difference in level, althougb it makes neces
sary the use of a small centrifugal pump to induce the hot water to 

. circulate in the observatory, serves as an aid in ventilation. 
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39 The location of the observatory on the brow of a hill or ter· 
race, maltes it possible to get a fresh air inlet from the .lower part of 
the lower room by running an air duct out through the side of the 
bank to the open rur. In cold weather the air rushes through this 
air duct into the observatory, through the ventilators in the top 
of the door into the tunnel, and thence out of the tunnel either at the 
place where the tunnel joins the residence, or through the house. 
In summer, when it ia hot outside, the c,urrent of rur flows in the oppo
site direction. At such a time the door to the residence al; the head 
of the tunnel is kept closed and another door is opened to the outside 
air. This takes the fresh air from the outside, which travels down 
through the tunnel by gravity, giving up some of its heat to the tun
nel walls and rcaching the lower room of the observatory at a fairly 
comfortable temperature. Then, by the aid of a small portable fan 
this rur from the lower part of the room of the observatory ia blown 
through an rur duct into the dome. 

40 In this connection, perhaps, it would be wC'll to state that the 
dome is lagged with wood on the inside and the windows are a1l 
double, that is, there is one set of windows in the wooden lagging on 
the inside, and another in the metal dome outside. This air space 
ia desirable in winter as weIl as in summer. 

41 Regarding the form of the building, this may be almost any
thing from a large spherical dome to one having a hip roof. The one 
feature essential to this scheme is the proper neck for supporting the 
turret. This neck should be substantially the same as that shown in 
the present illustrations. The author selected the present form, partly 
to make it the least conspicuous from his residence, and perhaps it 
was influenced by the enrlier form of the scheme in which it was in
tended to use a reflector instead of a refractor. 

42 Closely connected with this subject is, of course, the cost, 
which must be based on the way such things are produced. If more 
instruments of this kind are to be made at different times and in 
various places, there is no hope of getting them produced at a low 
figure. There seems to be only one way of insuring the success of 
an instrument of this kind. Every machine builder knows it, and 
yet the mere mention seems to establish an antagonistic attitude at 
once in the mind of the average man. 

43 It has not been considered ethical to take out patents on scien
tific instruments, and although the writer has not the courage of a 
reformer to wage battle against this sf'lltinH'nt, Yf't. when it is such 
common knowledge that machinery cannot be successfully and eco-
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1524 THE TURRET EQUATOBlAL TELESCOPE 

nomically buHt without the concentration of the energles of a number 
of men for a given purpose, and since this cannot be accomplished 
without patent protection, it has been thought best to apply for 
patents on the new features of the present instrument. Althl1ugh 
this will be done without dedicating it outright to the public, it is 
needless to say that no barrier will be allowed to prevent these in
struments being buHt by any one until some business arr8.ßgement is 
made for the exclusive manuf~cture of some one size by some builder, 
and even then, others may be permitted to build other sizes; hut all 
such permission will be given only by letter and not in a broadcast 
way that would in auy way handicap the main purpose of making 
these machincs available at a low cost to anyone who may desire 
them. It goes without saying that with patents there js always the 
thought of the exclusive right and profit of the patentee and manu
facturer, but regarding this point it is well-known that the low cost 
of such things, as weIl as the best workmanship and results, can be 
obtained only by concentrating all of the work in one plant. 

44 'I he writer does not contemplate manufacturing these instru
ments. More may he huilt experimentally, but not for the market. 
If others wish to build instruments of this kind, permission will doubt
less be freely given, but witb certain restrictions; hut a11 this must be 
arranged in each case by correspondence. 

45 If patent is granted no charge of any kind will be made for 
license to build unt.il some arrangement has been made for manufac
ture on an efficicnt scale, and then only such restrictions as in tbe 
opinion of the patentee will be for the best interests of the science. 

46 In closing, the writer begs to call attention to the fact that the 
great advancement in the world's knowledge, due to the work of the 
astronomers, has been ea.rried on by the men who have braved the 
mosquitoes in summer and ohserved long hours in the most unfavor
able temperatures. These men have been recruited from those who 
have taken up the work as an avoea.tion and for every man of 
tbis number there have undoubtedly been ten or a hundred who have 
grown faint-hearted at the mere thought of the exposure incident 
to observing and at the high cost of the la.rge instruments. With 
mcans of this kind made generally available it is thought that there 
will be more men in this work, and that from the greater number 
perhaps eyen grpatpr work may be accomplished in the future. 
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DATA REGARDING THE TURRET EQUATORIAL 

Object glass, 10 in. in diameter, and 150 in. in focal length. 
Inside dimensions of building, 6 ft. by 18 ft. 
Outside diameter of dome, 7 ft., 4 in. 
Weight of dome casting, about 11 tons. 
Total weight of dome with counterweight, tube, ek, about 2 tons. 
Weight of ring-casting on which the dome is mounted, 11 tons. 

1525 

The optical parts were furnished by The John A. Brashear Co., Ltd. All of 
the other work was home-made, except the two large castings which were 
cast and turned in Fitchburg, Mass. 

The hour circle consists of a flat ring having approximate dimensions of 52 in. 
outside, 48 in. inside, and tin. thickness. 

The inner diameter is graduated down to divisions of 1 minute. These 
divisions are about 0.1 in. apart. Vernier edges were provided for division 
of the minutes into seconds, but thus far a crude substitute has been used 
in preference. It consists of a rotating dial driven by gearing which also 
turns the dome. Hs eonnection is such that the dial makes 1 r.p.m. With 
the 60 graduations on dial, the division of time into seconds is very read
able. 

In use the hour circle may be set to the even minute of position, leaving the 
plus or minus of seconds to be allowed for at the zenith point by the time 
piece. 

The declination wormwheel is 24 in. in diameter, and ia provided with two 
wormslocated on opposite sides. These are rotatively connected by meana 
of a cross shaft and spiral gears. 

In order to prevent conflict of action an eccentric bearing is provided for 
accurately gaging the depth of engagement of each worm. Aseparate 
means for tuming each a very slight amount ia also provided. 

Graduations for minutes of degrees are carried by hubs on worm shafts. 
The proximity of the two eyepieces led to the diause of the finder, but if it ia 

needed in future work, there are a variety of schemes for overeoming thia 
difficulty. 

Attention should be called to the rigidity of the eyepiece and the opportunity 
atrorded for attaching photographic and spectroscopic apparatus. This 
feature is to be found in other telescopes designed for comfort, but as this 
instrument seems to partake more of the good seeing qualities of the stand
ard telescope, it does not seem out of place to call attention to this advan
tage it has over the standard in which the delicacy of the poise is disturbed 
hy added weight and adjllstment of counterbalnncPII. 
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JAMES HARTNESS 1527 

Plo. I FLoo. PLu O. 'l'II. UPPBB COIIPARTIIIINT or OB8BBVINO Rooll AND 'l'II. BOl[ OUTIHD. TB. 

BOILDINO IN WWCS TBE MOTOB 111 LOCATBD 

PlO.' FLoo. PLu O. Low •• COIIPABTIIENT AND SUBWAY ENTBAM«:. 
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1528 TUE TURBET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 
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FJO. 8a LoNOITUDINAL VZIITICAL BIIC'I'JON 'I'IIJIOUOB TBB Ttnuurr 
FIO.ll& OaaOJJfAL FolUI or Dlrrza.N'I'IAL KOTIo. roa II.un7ALLT V.ulTllfO ftD ADV.urw or 

DOll" AA 1'1' 111 'I"11U8D BT Mt\'I'ftll 'l'O roLLOW A &rAa 
TIIII bu beeD aupeneded by FIlii. 11, but DIa;r be relDalatecl apID. 
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JAKES HARTNESS 1529 

I'lo." L'BoIII-8~0. 'l'BLOVOBTURR&'r ON nn: PLAInI::nrDICAHD BY LIBB tcMa IX FIo. Ja 
It clearly d1UBtrateo the echeme of rlbblDl whleh was ohc.en tc ...... warplq or chaqe of plane of 

undar aide of turret. It aIao ahOW8 lte atablllty tc reeIIt any tendency tc I ... lte true ell'cular form of 
track. 42/ In FII. 4. The entlnl preclalon dependll on the rellablllty of thlII plane and eJrcuJar f&Ce 01 
turret. ThJa may he conaldered the mcet _nual element In the whole Rntcture. 
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1530 THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

Flo. 4 SECrJON TBROUOU TUE TURRET INDICATED BT UNE ~. FJo. 1 
Thc clght conlenl roU. 42a lurnl.h n support to plane the face 01 the turret. Thelroflice .. to keep tM 

wtlS of the turret truly parallel wlI h tho "xis 01 thc earth; tbat ... they prc""nt tbe turmt from tUt
Inl. The lour roU. Rt tho top, lIIarkcn 56, .. re tho driver rolla. Tbe clrcular track of turret 10 ehown 
In scetlon 42/. Tbe turret h,,"~s on thp"" drlvlng roll. held In poeltlon lateraJly by IIIde rolla 57. 

Tbe lour rolla marked 58 nt the bottom 01 tbe figure are to rellove tba burden on drlV1nc rolbo 58 
wben tbe Instrument 18 not In use. 

FJoa.5 AHD 6 NORTB AHn WMT ELI:VATIONa or TB. T&LBBOOP. AlfD 00 ... aBOwuro TaL.aDP. 

POINT.D TO Z"NITB; ALIIO BT D01'1".D UH", V.uuooa Ora •• POIIITIONa or T" ~ • 
•• LATIVE TO TBIII 00 ... 
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JAMES HARTNESS 

FlOH. 7 AND 8 PLAN AND ELEVATION OF DRlV/NG ROLLB AHD THEIR G1URB 
FIG. 9 CLUTCH MJ:CRANI8M POR TBE SLOW MOT/OH or DO>lE (S"., Fto. 10) 

1531 
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1532 THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

."10. 10 DIAGRAK SROWINCJ TRANSMI88ION GZARING AND CI.UTCRES TRAT GIVE TBI! MonONS Ta 

TRE TUBRET. IT EXTENDS FROM TRE Top TO TUE BOTTO., 01' TB. PAGE 

Tbe fsst motion forward and back Ja under control oC lever 78 ud tbe olow motion Ja controUed 
by lever 82. Tbese levers Interlock to prevent conBlctlng en_ment. Tbe alow-motlon cluteb Ja 
.bownnaa Crlctlonclutcbat69and 69a,and tbe Cast mollonclutcbee are of tbe poeJtlve, ortoothed
clutcb t)·pe and are abown ..tbcr obacurely at 70d and 7Gb. These para wltb thelr c\utcbee ,.,...Iocated 
In a laar bo" on tbc Boor of tbo oboervlo&: room (FI&:. 2). Tbe ahafts 70 and 7011 wblcb trsJlllllllt tbc 
motion from thJa bo" to tbe uppcr group oC goarlng arc unCortunately obecured In thJa vleW by tbc 
lever control ahaft, 77d. 't'hey may be more clearly _n In FI&:. 3&. 

Flo. UI SLIP J30~ OR SAJ'RTY COUPLING BRTWEEN TRE Two SBAJ"1'a 70 AIID 7001 
II .. wh.,.l" UIl~Fr, lor the drlvIII&: roUa alIp when any undue _ .. IIIIOOUIltencL 
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JAMES HARTNESS 1533 

FtG. 17 SIICTJONAL POJlTlON 0 .. '1'11. TulUIft '1'1IBOUGB '1'11. DICCLINATlOlf Alaa, BIl0WlNO AUlO 

SECTIOlf OP'1'1I. LowaB P ABT 0" FOUNlIATlON RING WI'l'1l ONa 0" '1'11. COmCAL SUPPOJITlNG ROLUI 

IN SECTION 

The part of the fouodaLloo rtna: ehowo Ja tbe lI8lIIe .. tbe loweet part abowo 10 FII. 3a. 10 FII. 17 
tba end of the te~pe tube Ja rep.-nted by 41. It Ja attacbad to the head deellnaUon &rbor 4Is. 
Thll arbor tUl'lla In buahlna: 61 whleh 111 foreed loto turret _18 at 6Is and 61 •• 

The coll81haped beam of lliht from the obleet cIue CGmea down throuab tube 41, .... throulh 
prlBm ß whlah chana:ea 118 dIreetIon 80 d8l., del1vertnllt to the focal point neer ooWar 40. Th.lllbt 
for th. !inder entere throuab openJna: 60fI dlrect1y Into prIIIm 60s, thence throna:h an obJeet 11_ (not 
abown) whlah 1II1ocated In the Inner openlnl of ao.. From thJa obleot cIue It connrpa to foeal point 
_ the 8JIder e7W1l!'- 80. 
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1534 THE TURRET EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE 

FI08.l8 TO 22 VABl0118 VlI'W8 OF DZCLINATION WORMWREEL AHD , .... CONTROL B1' DOl1BLB \\'OJUl. 

The form 01 the whool aud Iu couoecUoo to the arbor 18 not Ideal, but may be very much Improved 
10 aoy laur work. 
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JAMEti HARTNESS 1535 

Flo. 28 A ScaZMATlC ARRANOIClfZNT OF TRE EssENTlAL ELE>lENTS IN TRE MOUNTlNO OF 'l'R18 

TBLII8OOPB, KAMELT, TRE FLAT CIRCULAR RlNO MOUNTED m. CONICAL AND CYLINDRICAL ROLI.B, 

MBANS rOR ADiUSTINO FORMATION RlNO AND FOR DRIVINO ROUA 

Smaller turreta mJgbt be made wlthout u.oe of supportlng roll. aod by KOlng back to tbe worm drive 
ID8tead of the roller drive. A great varlety 01 clroular hollow b.urlnRS mlght be used (or .maller tur
rets, but for ODe of the preeent 8Ize a IIIngle true plano and a single clnlUl"r track wlth roll. """m th 

be the bellt. 
P'JOII. 21 '1.'0 27 V.uuOIlll VIBWII or VERNIERB FOR HOUR CmcLE 
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I'ICIL 31 TO 38 DIlTAlLB or 8caIlllB aaoWN UI FIOB.28 TO 33 
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